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A large body of research has demonstrated that variation in compet-
itive behavior across species and individuals is linked to variation in
physiology. In particular, rapid changes in testosterone and cortisol
during competition differ according to an individual’s or species’ psy-
chologicalandbehavioral responses tocompetition.This suggests that
among pairs of species in which there are behavioral differences in
competition, there should also be differences in the endocrine shifts
surrounding competition. We tested this hypothesis by presenting
humans’ closest living relatives, chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) and
bonobos (Pan paniscus), with a dyadic food competition and measur-
ing their salivary testosterone and cortisol levels. Given that chimpan-
zees and bonobos differ markedly in their food-sharing behavior, we
predicted that they would differ in their rapid endocrine shifts. We
found that in both species, males showed an anticipatory decrease
(relative to baseline) in steroidswhen placedwith a partner in a situa-
tion in which the two individuals shared food, and an anticipatory
increase when placed with a partner in a situation in which the dom-
inant individualobtainedmore food. The speciesdiffered, however, in
terms of which hormone was affected; in bonobo males the shifts
occurred in cortisol, whereas in chimpanzee males the shifts occurred
in testosterone. Thus, in anticipation of an identical competition, bo-
noboandchimpanzeemales showeddifferential endocrine shifts, per-
haps due to differences in perception of the situation, that is, viewing
the event either as a stressor or a dominance contest. In turn, common
selection pressures in human evolution may have acted on the psy-
chology and the endocrinology of our competitive behavior.

Across species, including humans, males engaged in competi-
tion tend to show acute shifts in their levels of steroid hor-

mones, such as testosterone and cortisol. These hormones change
in a matter of minutes surrounding a competitive event, in antic-
ipation of the competition and in response to its outcome (1, 2). In
humans, men normally demonstrate an increase in cortisol before
competition (3, 4). After the competition male winners tend to
maintain their testosterone levels, whereas male losers’ testoster-
one decreases (5, 6). In other animals, competing males show
similar rapid changes in glucocorticoids and testosterone, since
these hormones are thought to mediate energy allocation toward
mating effort across species (7–10). Because competition for overt
markers of status and mating opportunities is more relevant to
males, these effects are less consistent in females (11–14). Beyond
these typical patterns, there is also high variability within and be-
tween species in the nature of the hormonal shifts surrounding
competition that may be shaped by the psychology underlying
competitive behavior.
Two main psychological factors have been implicated in gov-

erning the endocrine changes surrounding competition within and
between species: implicit power motive and coping style. Implicit
power motive, in the human literature, denotes an individual’s
drive to achieve high status (see ref. 15 for a review). Men with a
high power motive are more likely to show increases in testoster-
one before competition and, depending on the outcome, stronger
shifts in testosterone and glu-cocorticoids after competition (16,
17). Implicit power motives may drive between-species differences
as well. In a comparison of a territorial and nonterritorial mouse
species, only the territorial species showed an increase in testos-

terone after a competitive event, whereas the nonterritorial spe-
cies showed no significant changes in testosterone levels (18).
Coping style, on the other hand, quantifies how an individual re-
sponds physiologically across numerous stressful events, such as
competition (19). Individuals with a “passive” coping style aremore
likely to show greater glucocorticoid increases before the com-
petition than those with an “active” coping style, who show a less
marked increase in glucocorticoids (20). Lines of mice bred for low
aggression tend to exhibit passive coping styles, and the associated
large glucocorticoid shift, more than lines of mice bred for high
aggression (21). These results suggest that appraisal of competition
and the corresponding endocrine shifts surrounding competition
vary between even closely related species according to the signifi-
cance of competition in that species’ behavioral ecology.
In turn, humans’ responses to competition may also have been

shaped by ecological pressures. Studying humans’ closest living
relatives, chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) and bonobos (Pan pan-
iscus), can reveal the degree to which humans’ rapid hormonal
shifts surrounding competition are unique. In addition, chimpan-
zees and bonobos differ notably in their social behavior in the
context of both competition and cooperation, providing a direct
test of ecology’s influence on competitive behavior and endocri-
nology. Male chimpanzees exhibit more severe aggression and
more concern for dominance status than male bonobos (22–25).
Male dominance hierarchies are more rigid and more strongly
associated with basal testosterone levels among chimpanzees than
among bonobos (26–30). Thus, in the terms used in human com-
petition research, chimpanzee males may show a stronger “power
motive” than bonobo males. In contrast, bonobos are better able
to cooperate than chimpanzees, sharing food more readily in the
wild and in captive experiments (31, 32). Previous studies have
shown that bonobos exhibit a rise in cortisol before a competition
over limited amounts of food, with greater increases in cortisol
when that foodwas visibly difficult to share (implying greater social
stress) (33). Because bonobo conflicts rarely escalate to severe ag-
gression, we might classify bonobos as possessing a passive coping
style—similar to the low-aggression mice.
Accordingly, we tested the hypothesis that psychological dif-

ferences in the appraisal of competition in chimpanzees and bo-
nobos are associated with species differences in rapid endocrine
shifts surrounding competition. We presented chimpanzees and
bonobos with an identical experimental dyadic food competition
and measured testosterone and cortisol levels before and after
the competitive event. We made two separate predictions about
how the species difference in endocrinology might be manifested.
These predictions apply principally to males, although we tested
individuals of both sexes (8, 11).
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Prediction 1. Bonobo males will show an anticipatory increase in
cortisol, which will be more pronounced in situations of higher
stress (manifestedhereas social uncertainty), indicative of apassive
coping style. Cortisol shifts will be less pronounced in chimpanzee
males. Chimpanzees do exhibit rapid cortisol changes surrounding
anesthesia (34), but we predict that in the competitive situation
their cortisol will not shift as markedly as that of bonobo males.

Prediction 2. Chimpanzee males will show an anticipatory increase
in testosterone and greater sensitivity to the outcome of the com-
petition in both testosterone and cortisol relative to bonobomales,
in line with their having a greater power motive.

Alternative Hypotheses. Chimpanzees and bonobos will show sim-
ilar responses to competition, or neither species will show signifi-
cant endocrine shifts surrounding competition over food.

Results
Before all food competitions (detailed below), subject pairs
participated in a dominance test (SI Methods). The individual
who obtained more food in this test was assigned the status of the
“dominant” in the pair. Dominance in this test strongly predicted
dominance in the food competitions (SI Results).
Each individual was tested as a member of only one pair. For

each trial of the food competition, a controlled amount of food
was placed in a specific configuration in a testing room. The
subject pair viewed the placement of the food in an adjacent room
and was then released into the room and allowed to eat the food.
After the pair finished eating, the experimenter immediately
placed new food for the subsequent trial. Three food competition
trials were presented in sequence on a given day. If the dominant
monopolized food on two or three of the trials on that day, this
was scored as a “1” for the behavioral variable outcome, in de-
noting that food was obtained asymmetrically. If the dominant
obtained more food on one or none of the trials (e.g., individuals
shared the food relatively equally, or the dominant obtained less),
a “0” was scored for outcome. Pairs participated in 3 d of testing,
thus each individual was represented three times in the data set,
once for each day of food competition (food configuration varied
across days, as described in SI Methods).
Chimpanzees and bonobos did not differ in their relative fre-

quencies of the outcome variable: the dominant monopolized sig-
nificantly more food ≈50% of the time in both species (a χ2 test
showed that the proportions of outcome were not different across
the two species). Importantly, the scores for outcomewere the same
for both individuals in the pair (the dominant and the subordinate);
thus, this variable represented asymmetry vs. sharing in the distri-
bution of feeding rather than a win or loss. Even though the species
were comparable in this measure of feeding symmetry, they did
differ in more targeted coding of sharing behavior in this task (35).
In addition to the paired food competitions, each subject was

presented with a solo condition that replicated the procedure of
the paired conditions exactly, except that individuals were tested
alone rather than in a pair. This condition served to measure
individuals’ baseline hormone levels in the general test situation,
without social interaction.
Oneachday of food competition, saliva sampleswere taken from

both subjects immediately before the first trial, before the food was
presented but after individuals were placed in their pairing. Sam-
ples were then collected again from both subjects 15 min after the
third trial was finished (6, 36). Saliva samples were analyzed for
testosterone and cortisol using previously validated radioimmu-
noassay (RIA) procedures (seeMethods and ref. 37). The values of
testosterone and cortisol were log-transformed to normalize the
data and allow the use of parametric statistics.

Statistical Analyses. To analyze differences between groups, we
performed generalized linear model (GLM) analyses. In all of

these analyses, we controlled for the within-subject factor in-
dividual, because each individual was represented in the data set
three times. For all models, we examined the main effects, two-
way interactions, and three-way interactions (where applicable).
We controlled for multiple comparisons by using Fisher’s least
significant difference (LSD) procedure in post hoc tests.

Cortisol. Pretest cortisol. We first analyzed anticipatory effects and
then looked at effects in response to the outcome of the test. For
cortisol, all GLM analyses had individual as a within-subject fac-
tor and species, sex, and outcome as between-subject factors. A
GLM analysis of log pretest cortisol revealed that bonobos had
significantly higher log pretest cortisol than chimpanzees [Wald
χ2(1) = 11.62, P = 0.001] and showed an interaction between sex
and outcome [Wald χ2(1) = 6.04, P = 0.014], as well as a three-
way interaction among species, sex, and outcome [Wald χ2(1) =
8.91, P = 0.003]. Post hoc tests revealed that among bonobo
males, log pretest cortisol was significantly higher when the
dominant was going to obtain more food than when the two
individuals in a pair were going to share/the dominant was going
to obtain less (Fisher’s LSD, P = 0.001). In contrast, for chim-
panzee males there was no difference in cortisol levels across
outcomes, nor were there any significant effects among females of
either species. Bonobo males also had significantly higher levels
of log pretest cortisol than chimpanzee males when the dominant
was going to monopolize more food (Fisher’s LSD, P < 0.001)
(Fig. 1). Control analyses revealed that these patterns were
present equally in dominants and subordinates, independent of
order (e.g., first vs. last day of food competitions), and equivalent
whether a male was paired with another male or paired with
a female (SI Results).
To ensure that these results did not reflect anticipation of food

being presented or baseline cortisol differences between indi-
viduals, we examined anticipatory cortisol in comparison to solo
condition (baseline) values of cortisol. Subjects’ log pretest cor-
tisol values were highly correlated with their log pre-solo cortisol
values (linear regression, r2 = 0.25, df = 162, P < 0.001). We
stored the unstandardized residuals of this regression as an index
of how much an individual’s pretest cortisol value on a given test
day departed from what would be predicted on the basis of their
pre–solo day cortisol level. If the residual was positive, this
represented a value higher than baseline, whereas if it was neg-
ative, this value was lower than baseline.
A GLM analysis on these residuals demonstrated that the

main effects of each factor were not significant, but there was the
expected significant interaction among species, sex, and outcome
[Wald χ2(1) = 6.77, P = 0.009]. Post hoc tests showed that
bonobo males increased in cortisol relative to their baseline when
the dominant was going to obtain more food, and decreased in
cortisol relative to baseline when the two individuals in a pair
were going to share, with this creating a significant difference
between these two outcomes (Fisher’s LSD, P = 0.001). Again,
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Fig. 1. Pretest log cortisol values according to species and outcome of the
food competitions, males only. Bars denote SEM. **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
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there were no significant differences in chimpanzee males ac-
cording to outcome and no differences among females. Bonobo
males had significantly higher relative levels of cortisol than
chimpanzee males when the dominant was going to monopolize
significantly more food (Fisher’s LSD, P = 0.01) (SI Results).
These residual analyses indicate that bonobo males’ cortisol
levels were sensitive to their pairing, whereas those of chimpan-
zee males were not.
Posttest cortisol.We conducted a similar GLM analysis with the log
posttest cortisol values. Bonobos exhibited significantly higher
posttest cortisol than chimpanzees [Wald χ2(1) = 25.55, P <
0.001], and we found a significant interaction among species, sex,
and outcome [Wald χ2(1) = 7.19, P = 0.007]. Because these
results paralleled those obtained using the pretest cortisol values,
we examined the relative contribution of the test events in-
dependent of the pretest effects. We first ran a regression of log
posttest cortisol values and log pretest cortisol values (linear re-
gression, r2 = 0.43, df = 214, P < 0.001). We then used the un-
standardized residuals of this regression to assess how much an
individual’s posttest cortisol level departed from his or her pretest
cortisol levels.
A GLM analysis of these posttest residuals revealed only

a main effect of species [Wald χ2(1) = 12.54, P < 0.001]: bonobos’
cortisol tended to increase over the course of the test regardless
of outcome, whereas chimpanzees’ cortisol levels did not change
significantly.
Our results support a previous finding that anticipation of food

competition elevates bonobo cortisol levels and that bonobos’
cortisol increases differentially according to the predicted out-
come of the competition (33). The observed decrease in bonobo
males’ cortisol before sharing suggests that lower levels of arousal
in bonobos may in part explain their tendency to voluntarily share
food with other individuals (38). The relative stability of cortisol in
chimpanzee males could in theory have occurred either because
they do not perform anticipatory appraisals before competition, or
because such appraisals are not tied to a significant physiological
response. We were able to test these alternatives, in addition to
testing our main hypotheses regarding species differences in these
acute endocrine shifts, with our analysis of testosterone.

Testosterone. Pretest testosterone. As with cortisol, we began by
analyzing anticipatory effects, then moved to posttest effects. For
testosterone we performed separate analyses by sex, given the
known differences in testosterone levels between males and
females in humans and other apes, and the prediction from the
human literature and our cortisol results that the effects on this
hormone would be more pronounced in males (11, 39). Thus for
testosterone, all GLM analyses had individual as a within-subject
factor and species and outcome as between-subject factors.
AGLM analysis of log pretest testosterone showed that bonobo

females’ log pretest testosterone was significantly higher than that

of chimpanzee females [Wald χ2(1) = 5.43, P = 0.02] [these
baseline differences may reflect differing patterns of testosterone
secretion across the menstrual cycle (40)]. In males, this analysis
demonstrated a significant interaction between species and out-
come [Waldχ2(1)=5.86,P=0.02]. Post hoc tests inmales revealed
that among chimpanzees, males in pairs in which the dominant was
going to obtainmore food had higher log pretest testosterone than
males in pairs in which the two individuals were going to share
(Fisher’s LSD, P= 0.03). There were no distinctions in log pretest
testosterone across outcomes in bonobo males. As a result, when
individuals shared, male chimpanzees had significantly lower log
pretest testosterone levels than bonobo males (Fisher’s LSD, P =
0.02), with no species difference when the dominant monopolized
the food (Fig. 2). Similar to the cortisol results, there were no
effects of dominance status, test day, or pair type on these effects
(SI Results).
Again, we wanted to ensure that these pretest testosterone

values were not simply reflections of individuals’ basal testos-
terone levels. We performed a regression analysis of the log pre-
test day testosterone values and the log pre–solo day testoster-
one values (linear regression, r2 = 0.13, P < 0.001, df = 132). We
used the unstandardized residuals of this regression as an index
of how much an individual’s pretest testosterone value on a given
test day departed from baseline levels.
We performed a GLM analysis on these residuals and found

that in females, there was a main effect of species [Wald χ2(1) =
6.70, P = 0.01]: bonobo females exhibited higher relative testos-
terone on test days, whereas chimpanzee females did not. Bonobo
males’ relative testosterone levels also tended to be significantly
higher on test days than chimpanzee males’ relative testosterone
levels [Wald χ2(1) = 4.22, P = 0.04], and we found a significant
interaction between species and outcome in males as well [Wald
χ2(1) = 5.24, P = 0.02] (SI Results). Post hoc tests revealed that
male chimpanzees increased in testosterone relative to baseline
when the dominant was going to obtain more food, and decreased
relative to baseline when individuals were going to share, creating
a significant difference between these two outcomes (Fisher’s
LSD, P = 0.02). In contrast, for bonobo males there was no dif-
ference in relative testosterone levels between the two outcomes.
The decrease in chimpanzee males’ testosterone when they were
going to share led to their relative testosterone levels being sig-
nificantly lower than bonobo males’ relative testosterone levels in
these situations (Fisher’s LSD, P = 0.003).
Posttest testosterone. A GLM analysis of log posttest testosterone
values revealed a significant effect of species in females [Wald
χ2(1) = 15.09, P < 0.001] and a significant interaction between
species and outcome in males [Wald χ2(1) = 4.50, P = 0.03]. Be-
cause these results paralleled those found using the pretest tes-
tosterone values, we again examined subjects’ changes in response
to the events of the competition as a function of their pretest
testosterone levels. Log posttest testosterone and log pretest tes-
tosterone were highly correlated (linear regression, r2 = 0.44, P <
0.001, df = 178). We used the unstandardized residuals of this
regression to denote how much posttest testosterone values de-
parted from pretest testosterone values.
A GLM analysis of these posttest residuals revealed only a main

effect of species in females [Wald χ2(1) = 6.54, P= 0.01]: bonobo
females’ testosterone values tended to increase over the course of
the test, whereas those of chimpanzee females remained relatively
constant. Competition did not significantly impact posttest tes-
tosterone levels in males of either species.
In contrast to the cortisol results, whereby bonobomales showed

stronger anticipatory shifts according to outcome than did chim-
panzees, the patterns of anticipatory change in testosterone were
stronger in chimpanzeemales. This rules out the possibility that the
greater cortisol response observed in bonobosmight be due to their
greater skill in predicting the outcome of a food competition
according to pairing compared with chimpanzees.
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Fig. 2. Pretest log testosterone values according to species and outcome,
males only. Bars denote SEM. *P < 0.05.
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Discussion
These results support the hypothesis that bonobos and chim-
panzees differ significantly in endocrine shifts surrounding com-
petition, and support both of our predictions regarding the nature
of that species difference. Bonobo males’ cortisol increased rel-
ative to baseline before a competition in which the dominant
would obtain more food, and decreased before a competition in
which sharing would occur. Therefore, bonobos seemed to re-
spond to the competition as a social stressor when food would not
be shared, exhibiting a passive coping style and an associated large
anticipatory shift in glucocorticoids. In the same context, chim-
panzee males did not show any shifts in cortisol. Instead, their
testosterone changed, showing either an anticipatory increase
when the dominant was going to obtain more food or decrease
when placed with a partner with whom sharing would occur.
Bonobo males did not exhibit significant shifts in testosterone
according to outcome. Thus chimpanzees seemed to view the
competition as status-determining, similar to human men with
a stronger power motive, with this driving shifts in testosterone.
These data demonstrate that between these two closely related

species there are important differences in the physiological re-
sponse to competition that are correlated with differences in so-
cial behavior and ecology. Our findings provide evidence for rapid
endocrine changes in association with competition in chimpan-
zees, and corroborate previous evidence for precompetition cor-
tisol increases in bonobos (33). These results suggest that after the
divergence of chimpanzees and bonobos, selection against esca-
lated aggression in bonobo males may have caused them to ac-
quire a passive coping style (analogous to that observed in lines of
mice bred for low aggression) (21, 41). Chimpanzees, in contrast,
may have retained an ancestral state with stricter hierarchies,
whereby individuals possess a high drive to achieve dominance
rank, or power motive, and show corresponding large shifts in
testosterone (28, 41). Future research comparing chimpanzees
and bonobos can further reveal the role of hormones in the
morphological, behavioral, and cognitive differences between the
two species (28, 36, 37).
Interestingly, the observed endocrine shifts occurred before the

competition, rather than after the test. Although it is possible that
the posttest sampling interval of 15 min was too short to observe
posttest effects, responses to competition in humanmen have been
observed in that length of time (6, 36). Further, in a previous study,
even 1 h after a competition over food bonobos did not exhibit any
increases in cortisol beyond their anticipatory increases (33). It
could be that chimpanzees and bonobos react much more slowly
than humans, signifying a difference between apes and humans in
the speed of endocrine response to wins or losses. Alternatively,
we propose that the apes in our experiments anticipated the out-
come of competition particularly easily given their mutual famil-
iarity and ability to track each other’s tolerance levels (32, 42).
Individuals did not frequently vocalize or engage in aggressive
behavior during the competition. This suggests that the actual
process of feeding may cause relatively less arousal in apes than
the anticipation of feeding competition. In turn, this indicates that
the patterns of anticipatory appraisal seen in humans are not
unique to our species, but that our species’ endocrine shifts in
response to the outcomes of even relatively trivial competitions
(such as a chess match) are derived (43).
Similar to what is seen in humans, we found the strongest effects

of the competition on steroid hormones in males, whereas females
did not exhibit any significant patterns. Steroid shifts surrounding
competition in women are inconsistent across studies (11, 44, 45).
This indicates that the pattern of minimal response by women to
psychological status competitions or stressors may be an ancient
hominoid trait.
Overall, the present results suggest thatour closest living relatives

have the capacity to anticipate and appraise the results of dyadic

food competitions and that their physiology changes accordingly.
Further, they support the hypothesis that species differences in the
ecology of competitive behavior shape the endocrinology of com-
petition, extending this model into nonhuman primates. These
findings suggest that independent mechanisms govern the sensi-
tivity of testosterone and cortisol to competition, and that distinct
factors may affect anticipatory vs. response shifts in apes and
humans. Future species comparisons can continue to illuminate
how ecology has shaped species differences in behavioral endocri-
nology, including the selection pressures acting in human evolution.

Methods
Subjects. The subjects for this experiment were 24 bonobos (median age 8 y,
range 4–23 y) living at Lola ya Bonobo Sanctuary in theDemocratic Republic of
Congo and 33 chimpanzees (median age 7 y, range 5–19 y) living at Tchim-
pounga Chimpanzee Sanctuary in the Congo Republic (there was no species
difference in subject age, Mann-WhitneyU). Within bonobos, 11males and 12
females were sampled for steroid analysis, but enough saliva volume for tes-
tosterone analysis was only obtainable for 7 of these females. One bonobo
male participated in the behavioral testing but did not provide a sufficient
volume of saliva to perform either testosterone or cortisol analysis. Sixteen
male and 17 female chimpanzees were sampled for both cortisol and testos-
terone. More information about the subjects’ living circumstances and rearing
histories can be found in SI Methods.

Twelve bonobo pairs and 24 chimpanzee pairs were tested. Equal numbers
of adult and juvenile pairs were tested in each species. The age of the two
individuals in apairwasmatchedas closely aspossible. Equalnumbersofmale–
male, male–female, and female–female dyads were tested in each species.
Certain chimpanzees participated in repeated pairs, but for the analyses
reported here, only the first pair that these subjects participated in was used.
The second individual in that subject’s repeated pair was still included as
a subject, resulting in 24 bonobos and 33 chimpanzees in the sample.

Coding of Behavioral Variables. All testingwas videotaped. Videos of behavior
in the test were coded by the first author. For reliability, a randomly chosen
20% of the trials were also coded by a second coder, who was blind to the
hypotheses of the study. The reliability for theoutcomemeasurewas excellent
(Cohen’s κ = 0.88, P < 0.001). Outcome was usually consistent within a given
pair, in that a dominant would obtain more food (or not) across each of the
three food competition conditions, but could vary across condition within
each pair.

In each pair, one subject was given the solo condition on a day before the
three food competition days, and the othermember of that pairwas given the
solo condition on a day after the three food competition days, thus coun-
terbalancing any effect of test experience on the hormone values in the
solo condition.

Hormonal Sampling. During the 15-min postcompetition interval, subjects
remained in the testing room with their partners. Subjects were observed so
that they could not ingest any food or fecal matter during this time, making it
unlikely that food debris from the test or other contaminants were present in
the individuals’mouths at the time of sample collection. In the solo condition,
subjects were alone when their pretest sample was taken, and they waited
alone in the testing room for the 15-min posttest interval.

To control for the effect of time of day on hormone levels, a given pair was
always runwithin the same2-h timewindowacross all three test sessions and in
the solo condition. The number of pairs in each age and sex category tested in
themorning and the afternoonwas counterbalanced as best as possible. It was
not feasible to do this for all pairs owing to constraints of the testing facilities.
All tests were carried out between 8:00 AM and 4:00 PM. Subjects were awake
for several hours before the start of the tests, reducing the probability that the
high levels of steroids observed in apes upon waking influenced results (46).
These tests were not physiologically demanding for subjects, making it un-
likely that exertion affected the endocrine changes seen. Further, any changes
that occurred as a result of being fedwould also have been present in both the
solo condition and paired conditions, thus these potential effects were con-
trolled for in the residual analyses.

Saliva samples were collected while subjects were in the test rooms, highly
familiar rooms that individuals slept in each night. To collect a sample, the
experimenter or caretaker first washed and disinfected his/her hands, then
poured ground Sweet Tarts candy onto a cotton round. The experimenter/
caretaker then stood next to the mesh of the dormitory, and if the subject
approached her, she placed the cotton round inside the subject’s lip so that it
could suck on the cotton and ingest the Sweet Tarts while the cotton
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absorbed its saliva. The experimenter held on to the cotton throughout the
collection procedure rather than allowing the subject to take the cotton
itself, to prevent potential contamination from fecal matter on subjects’
hands. Once the cotton round had taken in enough saliva, it was placed into
a syringe and squeezed to express the saliva into a test tube. Although using
cotton as a collection implement may affect measurements of steroids,
cotton has been shown to introduce fairly uniform rates of error across
samples (47, 48). This means that although the absolute results presented
here might not be comparable to those obtained without stimulation, the
comparisons within this subject pool are effective because the method was
consistent across subjects. The collection period for any particular sample did
not span longer than 20 min.

Sweet Tarts were used to stimulate saliva because they have been shown
not to alter measurements of cortisol in humans (47, 49). We performed
control analyses on a small sample of human men and women to assess
whether ingesting Sweet Tarts affected measurements of testosterone.
Among five individuals, there was no significant change in testosterone
levels in a saliva sample taken before Sweet Tarts ingestion and one taken
immediately after ingestion of several Sweet Tarts (Wilcoxon signed-ranks
test, P = 0.50). This suggests that Sweet Tarts have little impact on the
measurement of testosterone using this RIA procedure.

Fifty microliters of 0.1% sodium azide solution was added to the ape saliva
samples immediately after collection to prevent contamination and to allow
samples to be kept at room temperature until they were returned to the
laboratory (37). The saliva samples were analyzed in the Reproductive Ecol-
ogy Laboratory at Harvard University. Salivary testosterone measurements
were made using an 125I-based RIA kit (#4100, Diagnostic Systems Labora-
tories) with the following modifications: standards were prepared in assay
buffer and run at six concentrations from 2 to 375 pg/mL. Samples were
added in 100-μL amounts together with 300 μL of assay buffer. First antibody
(20 μL) and labeled steroid (50 μL) were added to each tube to yield a total
reaction volume of 470 μL per tube. After overnight incubation at 4 °C, 500 μL
of second antibody was added to each reaction tube. Reaction tubes were
subsequently centrifuged for 45 min; after aspiration of the supernatant,
tubes were counted in a gamma counter for 2 min. In pilot assays, the ape
testosterone values using the standard aliquot for human assays (200 μL)
were too high to be readable in the assay range. Thus, we used only 100 μL of
the chimpanzee and bonobo saliva for the testosterone assays, with the same
standard curve as used in the human testosterone RIA protocol.

Salivary cortisol measurements were made using an 125I-based RIA kit
(#2000, Diagnostic Systems Laboratories) with the following modifications:
standards were prepared in assay buffer and run at six concentrations from
35 to 2,000 pg/mL. Sampleswere added in 25-μL amounts togetherwith 200 μL
of assay buffer. Antibody complex and labeled steroid were diluted 1:2 and
added to each tube in 150-μL amounts to yield a total reaction volume of 525
μL per tube. After overnight incubation at 4 °C, 500 μL of second antibody was
added to each reaction tube. Reaction tubes were subsequently centrifuged
for 45 min; after aspiration of the supernatant, tubes were counted in a
gamma counter for 2 min.

The average intraassay coefficient of variation (CV) was 8% for testos-
terone and 8% for cortisol, and average interassay CV was 16% for testos-
terone and 25% for cortisol. Although this interassay CV for cortisol is on the
higher end of the acceptable range, all of the samples for a given individual
were run in the same assay, meaning that any within-individual variation
would not have been affected by interassay variation. We counterbalanced
the individuals whose samples were run in each assay according to species,
sex, and age.
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